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Abstract (200 words)
Objectives: Information-only interventions for hypertension management have limited effectiveness,
particularly among disadvantaged populations. We assessed the impact of viewing African-American
patients’ stories of successfully controlling hypertension on intention to change hypertension
management behaviors and engagement with educational materials.
Methods: In a three-site randomized trial, 618 African-American Veterans with uncontrolled
hypertension viewed an information-only DVD about hypertension (control) or a DVD adding videos of
African-American Veterans telling stories about successful hypertension management (intervention).
After viewing, patients were asked about their engagement with the DVD, and their intentions to
change behavior. Mean scores were compared with two-sided t-tests.
Results: Results favored the Stories intervention, with significantly higher emotional engagement versus
control (4.3 vs. 2.2 p <0.0001). Intervention patients reported significantly greater intentions to become
more physically active (4.6 vs. 4.4, p = 0.018), use salt substitutes (3.9 vs. 3.4, p=0.006), talk openly with
their doctor about hypertension (4.6 vs. 4.5, p=0.049), and remember to take hypertension medication
(4.8 vs. 4.6, p=0.04).
Conclusion: Patients were more emotionally engaged and reported intentions to change behavior when
watching real patient hypertension management success stories.
Practice Implications. Stories may be more influential than information alone, and represent a scalable
approach to modifying behavioral intention.

Introduction:
Uncontrolled hypertension remains an important health concern for patients throughout the US,
affecting over 50 million Americans, or more than 29% of the adult population.1,2 As blood pressure (BP)
increases, the greater the risk for adverse outcomes including the development of coronary artery
disease, congestive heart failure, and stroke. While effective treatment of hypertension has been clearly
shown to reduce these risks,3,4 studies have persistently shown that only about half of patients with
established hypertension have their BP under control,5,6 7 and a disproportionate number of patients
with poorly controlled BP are minorities, particularly African-Americans. 1,6,8
Hypertension self-management through diet, exercise and medication adherence can lead to good BP
control and minimize adverse effects. Many educational behavioral interventions have been developed
to address hypertension control and some have focused on minority populations 9. Most often these
interventions involve didactic teaching from providers, or cost intensive frequent contacts between
patients and medical professionals, such as nurses or health coaches. Few of these interventions have
demonstrated substantial success in controlling BP 10, and these interventions may be even less effective
in minority populations11. One reason for the relative ineffectiveness of these interventions may be a
problem with the ways in which information about how to best control one’s hypertension is
communicated. Establishing culturally appropriate communication is difficult, and communicating
complex health information to patients with limited health literacy may be even more challenging.
One novel approach to communicating health information is to use narrative communication strategies.
Narrative communication is broadly defined as “any representation of a sequence of connected events
and characters that has an identifiable structure, is bounded in space and time, and contains implicit or
explicit messages about the topic addressed.”12,13 Narrative appeals to the innate human affinity for
stories and through stories we make meaning of our lives. 12,14 Narrative theory argues that stories

change attitudes and behaviors by breaking down cognitive resistance because they capitalize on
commonly used ways of interacting, increase personal relevance and may reduce counter-arguing15-18.
This occurs through two mechanisms: transportation and identification. Audiences become more
engaged in the material as they find themselves transported or absorbed into the world of the
storyteller, and identify with or see themselves as similar to the storytellers19. Subsequently the
audience becomes emotionally and cognitively engaged in the narrative content and may be more open
and accepting of the information presented.
Narratives may be even more effective for particular populations. For example, storytelling is a central
aspect of African-American culture, 20 and other studies have shown that African-Americans respond
favorably to stories about health 21,22. Moreover, stories may be more easily understood by those with
lower literacy whose poorer BP control may in part be due to difficulty with reading or understanding
complex terminology typically used by clinicians23.
In prior work, we showed that African-American patients’ stories were effective in improving BP
outcomes in comparison to an attention control 24. The question arises whether patient stories have a
beneficial effect on patients when compared to similar information presented didactically and how the
stories impact patients’ behavior. The current paper reports on one aspect of this study – how the
stories, compared to similar content presented didactically, affected patients’ intentions to change
hypertension management behaviors and engagement with the educational content.
Methods
We conducted a three-site, two-armed randomized clinical trial. We compared: 1) a DVD with didactic
information about controlling your hypertension, with 2) a DVD that also included edited videotaped
stories of African-American patients telling their success stories about controlling their BP. The broader
study examines the impact of the intervention on blood pressure and behaviors at six-month follow-up.

We report here the immediate effect of the intervention on behavioral intentions. The study was
approved by the US Department of Veterans Affairs Central IRB.
The Intervention
We created two different types of DVDs. The control DVD was a simple, content-specific DVD, using
PowerPoint slides, photographs and a voice-over. We presented educational information about how to
control your BP with segments on talking to your doctor, smoking and alcohol, taking medications,
stress, diet and exercise, and talking with family and friends. We included content based on materials
regarding good hypertension management behaviors from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute,
the American Heart Association; and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.25-27 We
downloaded free online pictures from Getty Images of African-Americans engaging in hypertension
management behaviors associated with each of these content areas. The voice-over that was done by
female African-American Veteran reciting a script describing the positive behavior and why it was
important for managing hypertension.
Each stories intervention DVD also contained five stories from African-American Veterans who had
success in controlling their hypertension. The patient stories were collected at three Veterans Affairs
Medical Centers and were edited to represent behaviors and theoretical constructs previously identified
as important for good hypertension control28 . The development of the DVD is reported elsewhere 29.
Notably, we asked three African-American patients to join the study team and view the raw video to
help identify which storytelling patients and which stories were most engaging, resonated with them
and they believed would be most influential with other African-American patients with hypertension.
Each story we included in the DVD began with the Veteran introducing him/herself and telling a story of
when he/she first realized that hypertension was a problem. We then selected stories that
corresponded to the content presented in the control DVD; including stories about talking to your

doctor, smoking and alcohol, taking medications, stress, eating a healthy diet (including decreasing salt)
& and getting exercise. Many of the stories also incorporated talking with friends and family about
hypertension. The main page of the intervention DVD had photos of five patients whose stories could be
selected in any order by clicking on the photo and a link saying “Learn More” which led to the exact
didactic content of the control DVD.
Participants: We recruited African-American patients with uncontrolled hypertension in primary care
clinics at three) US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical Centers (Southeast, Midwest and MidAtlantic) that had large African-American patient populations. Patients were eligible to participate if
they self-identified as black or African-American, had documented hypertension and at least 1
uncontrolled BP (SBP > 140 mmHg for non-diabetics and SBP > 130 for diabetics) in the past 12 months.
Eligible participants were sent a letter inviting participation, followed by a research assistant (RA) phone
call. Those who agreed to participate underwent a brief screening to confirm self-identified race as black
or African-American, awareness of hypertension diagnosis and medication usage for hypertension.
Procedures: Patients provided written informed consent for the study. Patients met with the RA in
person and were randomized to receive either the didactic only DVD (control) or the DVD that included
patients’ stories (intervention). The RA took three BP readings and an average of all three readings was
recorded as the baseline BP. Patients completed a baseline questionnaire, then viewed the DVD with the
RA in the clinic, watching as much of the DVD as they liked. They were then asked to complete a brief
questionnaire immediately post-viewing the DVD.
Measures: The baseline questionnaire included questions about patients’ demographics, current
hypertension management behaviors, smoking, alcohol, exercise, beliefs about medications 30 , selfefficacy for managing hypertension 31 , and medication adherence 32. Patients were also asked to

complete the Short Test of Functional Health Literacy Assessment in Adults, a brief validated measure
of health literacy 33.

The post DVD questionnaire included two outcome measures related to engagement with the DVD
content, and then perceived influence on intentions to change behaviors. The first scale asked about
“transportation” (the extent to which the patient was absorbed in the content), using a validated 5item measure of intellectual and emotional engagement with the DVD and attentional focus34. The
measure asks patients to rate the extent to which they were mentally involved with the DVD, they
were distracted from the DVD while watching, the DVD affected them emotionally and the relevance
of the DVD to their everyday lives. The second measure assessed the influence of the DVD on patients’
intention to change 28 behaviors related to BP control with the stem: “How much did the DVD
influence you to try to….” (See Table 2), rated on a scale of 1-5 (not at all to very much)
Analysis: We conducted two sided t-tests to compare mean scores for the intervention and control
groups on all measures. As prior work has noted a differentially greater effect of patient vignettes on
those with lower health literacy35, we then completed the same analyses stratified by levels of health
literacy (Adequate vs. marginal and inadequate).

Results
We enrolled and randomized 618 Veterans, 308 in the intervention group and 310 in the control group.
Participants were primarily male, greater than 50 years old, mostly with high school education or
greater. 53% earned less than $20,000 per year and 22% reported unstable housing. Almost 40% had
inadequate or marginal health literacy. Despite recruitment based on uncontrolled hypertension, 65%
thought their BP was under control. Forty seven percent had comorbid diabetes. There were no
significant differences between the intervention and control groups on baseline characteristics (Table 1).

The results of the patient engagement (transportation) scale favored the intervention. Patients who
viewed the stories intervention DVD were significantly more likely to report that the DVD engaged them
emotionally (4.3 vs. 3.2 p<0.001) than those who viewed the control DVD. There were no significant
differences overall in intellectual engagement (Table 2). When stratified by literacy level, those with
inadequate or marginal literacy reported greater emotional and mental engagement with the
intervention, compared with the control (6.7 vs. 6.2 p<.007). In those with adequate literacy, emotional
engagement was sustained, but mental engagement was no longer significant and did not favor the
intervention. In contrast, patients with adequate health literacy reported finding their minds wandering
more when watching the stories DVD (1.7 vs 1.4: p=0.04) (Table 3).

The stories intervention DVD influenced patients’ intention to change several behaviors. Patients who
viewed the stories intervention DVD reported significantly greater intention to change four of the
twenty-eight behaviors than those who viewed the control DVD (Table 4). These were intention to 1)
use salt substitutes (3.9 vs. 3.4, p=0.0006); 2) start to become more physically active (4.6 vs.4.4, p=0.02);
3) remember to take their BP medication (4.8 vs. 4.6, p=0.04); and 4) talk openly with their doctor about
high BP (4.6 vs. 4.5, p=0.05). We also found trending, but non-significant differences in intention to stay
on BP medication (4.8 vs. 4.7, p=0.07) and to ask the doctor questions about high BP (4.6 vs. 4.4,
p=0.08). After stratifying by literacy, the main influences of the intervention were seen in those with
inadequate/marginal literacy (Table 5). Only one of 28 items, use salt substitutes, significantly favored
the intervention among both literacy groups. In addition, we found a significant effect of the
intervention among those with inadequate/marginal literacy on patients’ intention to express concerns
to their doctor about their BP (4.7 vs. 4.5, p=0.05).

Discussion & Conclusion
Discussion
Our study demonstrated that videotaped patient stories can be an effective way to communicate with
patients, influencing patients’ intention to change important behaviors affecting BP control. We found
that real patient stories are emotionally engaging for African-American patients, especially in
comparison to information provided didactically. Consistent with narrative communication theory, it
may be this engagement with the material that leads to the effectiveness of stories in interventions.

We focused on African-American patients as this population has particularly worse hypertension
control. Despite literature unveiling of the root causes of such disparities, interventions have not had
much impact on African-American patients36. In the African-American community, oral traditions are
strong and therefore stories may be even more central to communication 20,37. Using patient stories in
this and other disadvantaged populations may be important to better address disparities in healthcare
outcomes.

We found also that the stories intervention was particularly effective with patients with lower health
literacy. Low literacy has been found to be a significant factor in patients’ health management 38,39 and
development of educational materials that are designed for low literacy is important. Those with lower
health literacy may have found the material more easily understood when presented as stories by their
peers. Health literacy appeared to mediate the effect of the DVD on engagement. While patients with
lower health literacy were more mentally involved with the stories, patients with adequate health
literacy appeared to be less engaged mentally. It may be that those with higher health literacy found
the didactic content more interesting overall.

Our findings reflect other recent efforts to use patient stories to improve chronic illness management
and outcomes. Stories have been successful in improving a wide range of health outcomes 19, including
improving diabetes management40, hypertension control 24, promoting physical activity after breast
cancer
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and preventive medicine such as vaccination completion 42. Our findings also demonstrate that

stories may affect patients’ intentions to change health behaviors. Others have found similar effects of
stories on about intentions to stop smoking 43.

Our findings are also consistent with several aspects of social cognitive theory (SCT). SCT argues that
individual behavior is inherently situated in social interactions and that people change behavior based
on watching others. This observational learning or vicarious experience means that watching individuals
complete tasks or tell the story of their own mastery and successful strategies can enhance one’s own
self-efficacy. 44 People are more likely to replicate a modeled behavior if they believe it will result in
valued outcomes. 45 Participants in our study were transported to some extent into the stories being
told. Hearing the stories of patients like themselves who had success in changing their own behaviors
and improving their BP influenced them to try to change some important behaviors.
The stories intervention may also tap into the effect of social support and peer interventions. Social
support has been found to be important for improving self-management in a wide range of chronic
illnesses. Recent literature indicates the effectiveness of peers on managing chronic illnesses such as
diabetes 46. For example, Long et al found that using peer mentors was effective in improving diabetes
outcomes in a cohort of African-American patients with poorly controlled diabetes47. Whittle et. al.
found that a peer-led educational group was equivalently effective as professionally led didactic
seminars in improving hypertension control 48. Notably, however, the content of the peer led group used
presentations, scripts, and educational materials that were similar to the didactic presentations in the

professionally led group. One of the ways in which peers may affect illness self-management may be
through the sharing of their own stories, difficulties and successes that are central to the narrative
communication approach in our study.

There are some limitations of this study. This analysis reports only on patients’ intentions to change
their behavior which may not result in actual behavior change. Although our findings are statistically
significant, the question remains regarding the clinical significance of the intervention. Analyses of
actual behavior change or longer term hypertension control will be reported once the study is
completed and are important to understanding the full effect of patient stories on clinical outcomes.
The study was done with only African-American veterans, most of whom were men; therefore, the
generalizability to women or non-veterans may be limited. The geographic diversity of our sample,
however, may enhance the generalizability to African-Americans throughout the country.

Conclusion
Studies have shown that patients’ explanatory models (how they understand the condition) and daily
lived experience influence patients’ hypertension management.49-51 Both are tied closely to their
interactions with providers, but may be even more influenced by their experiences with hypertension in
themselves, other family members and their communities.50,52 Communicating with patients about how
they can effectively manage their BP is critical to attaining better hypertension management and
outcomes. Using narrative communication in which patients can readily share their stories about how
they successfully manage their illnesses may tap into beliefs and daily lived experience in ways that
typical educational interventions may not, particularly when working with patients with lower health
literacy or communities which, like the African-American community, have strong narrative traditions.

Practice Implications
Tapping into the natural tendencies of humans to listen to and engage with stories of their peers may be
a truly effective way to help patients understand and manage their illnesses. Yet many peer based
interventions are complex and resource intensive. The stories intervention, on the other hand, is
scalable and can be used readily in the clinical setting. Sharing patient stories using DVDs in the clinic
setting or by providing such stories via an internet link may engage patients in their hypertension
management.

We found that patients reported being more likely to talk to their doctors after viewing the stories. As
others have found, the stories may prime patients to talk with their providers about their hypertension
. Patients often have difficulty raising issues surrounding chronic illness management with their
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providers. Our finding that patients with lower health literacy reported more likelihood of talking to
their doctors about concerns points towards the importance of using this strategy for this population.
Giving them others’ stories about hypertension concerns and behaviors may provide an excellent
jumping off point for discussing their concerns about hypertension and difficulties they may have
engaging in healthy behaviors and taking their medications. If providers are aware of the DVD stories,
they may further be able to utilize them to facilitate more patient-centered communication, focusing on
patients’ beliefs and experiences through talking about the stories. Tapping into the natural tendencies
of humans to listen to and engage with stories may be a truly effective way to help patients understand
and manage their illnesses.

Table 1: Patient Characteristics in intervention and control groups
N=618
Sex (n=614)
Male
Female

Intervention
N=308
% (N)
91.5 (n=280)
8.6 (n=26)

Control
N=310

P-Value

% (N)
91.9 (n=283)
8.1 (n=25)

Age (n=617)
<50
50-65
65+

9.5 (n=29)
52.4 (n=161)
38.1 (n=117)

8.1 (n=25)
51.9 (n=161)
40.0 (n=124)

0.7846

Do you think your BP is under control? (n=504)
No

34.2 (n=88)

37.3 (n=92)

0.4814

Do you have access to DVD Player? (n=562)
Yes

93.9 (n=261)

92.6 (n=263)

0.5459

During the past two months, I worried about my
housing. (n=616)
Always/Frequently
Sometimes/Rarely
Never

21.9 (n=67)
18.3 (n=56)
59.8 (n=183)

22.9 (n=71)
20.3 (n=63)
56.8 (n=176)

0.7268

Diabetes (n=614)
Yes

45.0 (n=138)

48.2 (n=148)

0.4185

Education (n=610)
<High School
High School Grad/Some College or Tech School
College Grad/Post Grad

7.3 (n=22)
80.2 (n=243)
12.5 (n=38)

10.4 (n=32)
80.8 (n=248)
8.8 (n=27)

0.1543

Income (n=565)
$15,000 or less
$15,000 – $20,000
$20,001 – $40,000
$40,001 or more

36.0 (n=102)
17.3 (n=49)
25.8 (n=73)
20.9 (n=59)

40.4 (n=114)
13.8 (n=39)
24.8 (n=70)
20.9 (n=59)

0.6011

Health Literacy Score
Inadequate
Marginal
Adequate

25.7
15.3
59.1

25.5
12.6
61.9

0.6050

0.8646

Table 2: Transportation - Measurement of emotional and intellectual engagement; response set 1-7
from not at all to very much.

While I was watching the DVD, activity going on in the
room around me was on my mind.
I was mentally involved in the DVD while watching it.
The DVD affected me emotionally.
I found my mind wandering while watching the DVD.
The events in the DVD are relevant to my everyday life.

I
Mean (SD)
1.5 (1.5)

C
Mean (SD)
1.4 (1.3)

P-value

6.6 (0.9)
4.3 (2.3)
1.7 (1.5)
6.1 (1.6)

6.5 (1.3)
3.2 (2.2)
1.6 (1.5)
6.3 (1.4)

0.1041
<0.0001
0.3487
0.0782

0.2034

Table 3: Effect of health literacy on transportation:
Measured on a scale of 1-7, from not at all to very much

While I was watching the
DVD, activity going on in the
room around me was on my
mind.
I was mentally involved in
the DVD while watching it.
The DVD affected me
emotionally.
I found my mind wandering
while watching the DVD.
The events in the DVD are
relevant to my everyday life.

Inadequate and Marginal Literacy
I
C
P
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
1.8 (1.8)
1.5 (1.5)
0.2981

Adequate Literacy
I
C
P
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
1.4 (1.3)
1.3 (1.1)
0.5365

6.7 (0.9)

6.2 (1.6)

0.0067

6.6 (0.9)

6.7 (0.9)

0.5088

4.2 (2.4)

3.3 (2.4)

0.0026

4.4 (2.1)

3.1 (2.2)

<.0001

1.7 (1.6)

1.9 (1.8)

0.4285

1.7 (1.4)

1.4 (1.2)

0.0374

6.0 (1.9)

6.1 (1.6)

0.4064

6.2 (1.5)

6.4 (1.2)

0.1092

Table 4: Influence of the DVD to change behavior How much did the DVD influence you to try to…
Response set: 1-5 from not at all to very much
Influenced Scale: (Q: P19-P46)*

I
Mean (SD)
4.0 (1.3)

C
Mean (SD)
4.1 (1.2)

P-value

Get the support you need from others to control your high BP

4.1 (1.3)

4.0 (1.3)

0.7469

Cut down or stop smoking

3.0 (1.9)

3.1 (1.9)

0.6785

Use salt substitutes
Increase fruits and vegetables
Fry with a different type of oil
Cut down on salt
Cut down on fried foods
Cut down on cholesterol
Cut down on pork
Steam vegetables instead of frying
Bake foods instead of frying them

3.9 (1.5)
4.3 (1.2)
3.8 (1.5)
4.3 (1.3)
4.0 (1.3)
3.9 (1.4)
3.5 (1.6)
4.1 (1.3)
4.3 (1.17)

3.4 (1.6)
4.5 (1.0)
3.9 (1.4)
4.3 (1.2)
4.0 (1.3)
4.0 (1.2)
3.5 (1.6)
4.2 (1.3)
4.3 (1.15)

0.0006
0.1278
0.1961
0.4783
0.5176
0.5195
0.7594
0.8001
0.8723

Go to the library to learn more about high BP
Use the internet to learn more about high BP
Learn more about high BP
Find out more about your family history of high BP
Pick up information in the doctor’s office about high BP

3.0 (1.6)
3.3 (1.7)
4.5 (0.9)
4.0 (1.4)
4.2 (1.1)

2.8 (1.5)
3.1 (1.6)
4.5 (1.0)
3.9 (1.4)
4.1 (1.2)

0.1077
0.1446
0.3235
0.5255
0.6186

Start to be more physically active
Start or continue to walk for exercise
Lose weight

4.6 (1.0)
4.4 (1.1)
4.0 (1.5)

4.4 (1.0)
4.4 (1.1)
3.9 (1.4)

0.0184
0.7485
0.7853

Remember to take your BP medication
Stay on your BP medication

4.8 (0.7)
4.8 (0.7)

4.6 (0.9)
4.7 (0.9)

0.0395
0.0669

Talk openly with your doctor about high BP
Ask your doctor questions about high BP
Go to the doctor for a high BP check-up
Follow your doctors instructions for high BP control
Express concerns to your doctor about your high BP
Be prepared for your doctor visit

4.6 (0.9)
4.6 (0.9)
4.5 (1.1)
4.8 (0.7)
4.6 (0.9)
4.5 (1.0)

4.5 (1.0)
4.4 (1.1)
4.4 (1.1)
4.7 (0.8)
4.5 (1.0)
4.5 (1.0)

0.0490
0.0788
0.1213
0.1876
0.1895
0.7794

Reduce Your stress

0.3811

Table 5: Effect of health literacy on influence of the DVD to change behavior
Influenced Scale: (Q: P19-P46)*

I
Mean
(SD)
4.0 (1.3)

C
Mean (SD)

P-value

4.1 (1.3)

0.4224

Adequate Literacy
I
C
P-value
Mean
Mean
(SD)
(SD)
4.0 (1.3)
4.0 (1.1)
0.6411

Get the support you need from
others to control your high BP

4.3 (1.2)

4.2 (1.2)

0.6583

3.9 (1.3)

4.0 (1.3)

0.9817

Cut down or stop smoking

2.7 (1.9)

3.0 (1.9)

0.3385

3.2 (1.9)

3.1 (1.9)

0.7286

Use salt substitutes
Increase fruits and vegetables
Fry with a different type of oil
Cut down on salt
Cut down on fried foods
Cut down on cholesterol
Cut down on pork
Steam vegetables instead of frying
Bake foods instead of frying them

3.8 (1.6)
4.5 (1.0)
3.8 (1.5)
4.3 (1.3)
3.9 (1.5)
4.0 (1.4)
3.5 (1.7)
4.1 (1.4)
4.4 (1.1)

3.3 (1.7)
4.5 (1.0)
3.9 (1.5)
4.1 (1.4)
4.0 (1.4)
3.9 (1.3)
3.3 (1.7)
4.3 (1.3)
4.3 (1.2)

0.0345
0.9078
0.5404
0.1403
0.8364
0.5961
0.3252
0.1799
0.2753

3.9 (1.4)
4.2 (1.2)
3.7 (1.5)
4.3 (1.2)
4.0 (1.3)
3.9 (1.4)
3.5 (1.6)
4.2 (1.3)
4.2 (1.2)

3.5 (1.5)
4.5 (1.0)
3.9 (1.4)
4.4 (1.1)
4.1 (1.2)
4.1 (1.2)
3.5 (1.5)
4.1 (1.3)
4.3 (1.1)

0.0054
0.0673
0.2370
0.7071
0.5014
0.1993
0.6575
0.4583
0.4849

Go to the library to learn more
about high BP
Use the internet to learn more about
high BP
Learn more about high BP
Find out more about your family
history of high BP
Pick up information in the doctor’s
office about high BP

3.0 (1.7)

2.7 (1.6)

0.0911

2.9 (1.5)

2.8 (1.5)

0.5209

3.1 (1.8)

2.8 (1.7)

0.2246

3.4 (1.5)

3.3 (1.6)

0.3178

4.7 (0.8)
4.0 (1.4)

4.5 (1.1)
4.0 (1.4)

0.2279
0.9935

4.5 (0.9)
4.0 (1.4)

4.4 (1.0)
3.9 (1.4)

0.8355
0.4276

4.4 (1.0)

4.2 (1.2)

0.0736

4.0 (1.2)

4.1 (1.2)

0.4357

Start to be more physically active
Start or continue to walk for exercise
Lose weight

4.6 (0.9)
4.5 (1.0)
3.9 (1.5)

4.4 (1.1)
4.3 (1.1)
3.8 (1.5)

0.0579
0.3005
0.5855

4.5 (1.0)
4.3 (1.2)
4.0 (1.4)

4.4 (1.0)
4.4 (1.0)
4.0 (1.4)

0.1514
0.6714
0.9381

Remember to take your BP
medication
Stay on your BP medication

4.8 (0.6)

4.5 (1.0)

0.0100

4.7 (0.7)

4.7 (0.8)

0.6710

4.8 (0.6)

4.6 (0.9)

0.0617

4.8 (0.7)

4.7 (0.8)

0.4131

Talk openly with your doctor about
high BP
Ask your doctor questions about
high BP
Go to the doctor for a high BP checkup
Follow your doctors instructions for
high BP control
Express concerns to your doctor
about your high BP
Be prepared for your doctor visit

4.7 (0.8)

4.5 (1.0)

0.0389

4.6 (0.9)

4.5 (1.1)

0.3898

4.6 (0.9)

4.5 (1.1)

0.2018

4.5 (1.0)

4.4 (1.0)

0.2389

4.6 (1.0)

4.5 (1.0)

0.1401

4.4 (1.1)

4.4 (1.1)

0.4429

4.8 (0.6)

4.7 (0.9)

0.1535

4.7 (0.7)

4.7 (0.8)

0.6291

4.7 (0.8)

4.5 (1.1)

0.0501

4.5 (1.0)

4.5 (1.0)

0.9312

4.6 (1.0)

4.6 (1.0)

0.6948

4.4 (1.1)

4.5 (1.0)

0.4788

Reduce Your stress

Inadequate and Marginal Literacy
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